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Orr Meets With NBA Board
When Ihe NBA board of directors held a meeting in

Lincoln January 13, Governor Kay Orr graciously agreed
to meet with the group at the Capitol,
One of the first things the Governor spoke to the

group about was the low-ievel radioactive waste storage
facility which is scheduled to be built in Nebraska. She

pointed out the broadcasters could provide a service to

the people by giving full information on the building and

operation of the faci l ity. One thing she asked, specific
ally, is that the media refrain from referring to the stor

age facility as a “dump." Ironically, one member of the
group l istening to a radio newscast on the way home,
heard the newscaster use the term “dump."

Celebrate Nebraska '88, the year-long celebration, was

emphasized by the Governor. She said attitude on the
part of citizens is important to the success of this affair,
and asked the broadcasters to lead the necessary in
formation campaign on the celebration.

Following her emphasis on education in the State of
the State speech to the legislature, the Governor said
here was one subject which could be a tremendously
important issue for broadcasters to work with in their
communities.

She fielded several questions on the success of LB
775, the economic development legislation, and said it

was vital to keeping ConAgra in the state and assisting
in its development.
The broadcasters informed the Governor of the fine

association NBA had with the Division of Tourism in

recent years, and hoped it could continue.
In response to a question, the Governor closed the

conference by stating she was pleased with the press
treatment her administration has received.

The 12-year-old rules barring formation of new co
located • newspaper-broadcasting crossownership is
spotlighted because of a congressional measure pre
venting the FCC from repealing, modifying or granting
any waiver to the television-newspaper ban.
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Senate Com

merce Committee Chairman Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.)
quietly attached the measure to a catch-al l spending bill

just before Christmas recess to block Rupert Murdoch
from getting extensions to waivers that now allow him to
own the Boston Herald and WFTX-TV in Boston and

WN YW-TV and the New York Post in New York.

The Hollings-Kennedy initiative has created a storm of
controversy with critics condemning the two Senators'
motives and tactics. Murdoch's representatives now say
they will ask the FCC for extensions and, if denied be

cause of Hollings-Kennedy. will ask the court to throw
out the measu re on constitutional grounds.

Meanwhile, the FCC received comments on the Free

dom of Expression Foundation petition calling on the
FCC to repeal crossownership rules. Murdoch’s News
America Corporation stopped short of asking for a repeal
saying the FCC should consider applications of the ban

on a case-by-case basis. In light of Hollings-Kennedy,
which applies to television and newspaper only, the
American Newspaper Publishers Association urged the
FCC to lift its ban on radio-newspaper crossownership
to develop a record for reevaluating a television-news
paper ban when it becomes possible.

NBA Dues
Dues were due in January. You can choose one of

three convenient plans, as the ads say. annually, semi
annually orquarterly.
We need your support — and don’t forget what the

sage of the Osage said, “If you don't belong, you don't
belong."

It is only through the payment of dues this Associa
tion is able to survive and work for the good of the in

dustry. One person has a problem standing against
those who would alter or diminish the broadcast busi

ness. but working together it is possible to affirm our

rights and work for a productive climate.
NBA is one of the oldest broadcast associations in the

nation - - your dues keep it alive and wel l to serve you
better.

A note from the editor ....Cal l ing al l stations! Calling
al l stations! Wanna be in the Modulator?? I would l ike

you to be — so send me photos, news, happenings-on
where you are...the good stuff wi l l get in! Let's “beef
up” the Nebraska News section...make a contribution—
TODAY! Send it to: Katie Sawtell, c/o Nebraska Broad

casters, 7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419, Omaha, NE 68106-
2619. Thank you!



Washington Notes

From the FCC- More on Lotteries - Legally Speaking

The FCC says that where a promoter merely collects
proceeds for total distribution to the charitable third
party, the promoter receives no benefit, as envisioned by
the iottery iaws. Therefore, broadcasters may air infor
mation regarding, and even conduct, such events.
NAB’s petition only concerned charitable and non

profit third parties. The Commission's statement does
NOT mean that broadcasters may air lottery promotions
conducted by charities for their own behalf. Broadcast
of information regarding those promotions is sti ll pro
hibited by federal law and FCC regulations.

Licensees should have few problems when conducting
such promotions since the l icensee wi l l have complete
control over the promotion. Flowever, when airing in
formation about such schemes conducted by others,
broadcasters should be wary. The FCC has cautioned
that, if a complaint is filed, the l icensee wil l be obligated
to show that the third party charity was not a co-pro
moter and that proceeds actually were distributed in
their entirety to the third party. Be sure to investigate
carefully to be certain that these promotions are not
impermissible lotteries.
See the NAB’s January Info-Pak for more information,

or cal l the Association office.

NAB to Appeal FCC Indecency Ruling
The NAB Board of Directors will support an appeal of

the FCC’s indecency ruling which was released last
Apri l . The ruling has been criticized for its overal  l vague
ness, despite the new midnight “safe harbour” for pro
gramming that may be considered indecent. The more
specific guidance on the timing question was spelled
out in November, ruling that “adult-oriented programm
ing that was not obscene” could be broadcast between
the hours of midnight and 6: 00 a.m.

Broadcasters had asked the FCC to reinstate the old

10; 00 p.m. standard, which allowed the broadcast of
indecent material when there was thought to be l ittle risk

of children in the audience. In its April ruling, the FCC

reasserted its authority over indecent programming,
erasing theformer 10: 00 p.m. standard, since there was

sti l l significant risk that children would be watching
television at that hour.

The FCC also turned down broadcaster’s requests to
allow the broadcast of any program that hadn’t pre
viously been found to be indecent.

“Seven Dirty Words”

The FCC’s Apri l ruling gave no further guidance on
what was considered “indecent” programming. Pre
viously, broadcasters had relied on the “seven dirty
words” rule which stemmed from a 1975 monologue by
comedian George Carlin that facetiously l isted the seven

dirty words that supposedly could never be said on radio
or television.

The only clear lesson to be taken from the ruling is
that the narrow “seven dirty words” standard no longer
applies. Broadcasters are advised to "play it safe” unti l
there is further clarification.

Must-Carry Return Pressed
FCC Commissioner James Quello delivered an ab

solute “must return” on “must carry” to protect free off-

the-air TV at a Jan. 16 speech to the Alabama Broad
casters Association in Tuscaloosa.

Quello sees the potential scenario without must-carry
as “nothing but disastrous for local broadcast service
and eventually for continued free major sports events
and fine quality programs.”

Armed with a larger share of ad revenues and the
added boost of subscriptions, cable soon could be in a

position to dominate bidding for major sports events, he
said. Fie acknowledged that much of this is speculation,
and the fact that cable has a legal right to do al  l these

things shows gross inequity in the industry’s favor.
The FCC, Quello said, erred by straying from estab

l ishing as a government interest for must-carry two con

cepts of localism; Public trustee role and Sec. 307(b),
which deals with the distribution of broadcast service.
"The failure to demonstrate a substantial governmental
interest was due to a flawed FCC rationale that didn’t
develop the many practical government interest argu
ments,” Quello said. “Public stations feel and are des

perately threatened by no must-carry. They should not
have to depend upon plea bargaining or the generosity of

a local cable company to reach the audience they are
officially l icensed by the government to serve. Substan
tial or predominant government interest? Flow can any
one say no!”

ndustry Briefs
Susan Wing, Washington communications attorney,

has been nominated by President Reagan to fi l l the FCC
Commissioner’s seat recently vacated by Mimi Dawson.
She has been nominated for an additional five year term

starting next July 1st.

The National Association of Broadcasters has mailed

tapes to its member radio stations containing program
ming to help increase the general public’s awareness of
AIDS. The joint initiative with the U.S. Department of

Flealth and Fluman Services provides accurate, objective
information through broadcast modules.

NAB and MST Vote “No” on HDTV Production

Standard

The NAB and the Association of Maximum Service

Telecasters (MST) have stated they are against the Ad

vanced Television Systems Committee’s (ATSC) pro
posal to establish a specific voluntary technical stand
ard for HDTV.

The joint statement outlined that the NAB and MST
voted against the standard with regret, but that the vote

came too quickly to assure that the adoption of the pro
posed production standard would not prejudice the
country’s choice of advanced television transmission
systems.

Specifically, new information about serious technical
issues was not evaluated satisfactorily for the NAB and

MST group. Because an extension could not beobtained
before the ATSC issued their proposal , the two groups
"reluctantly felt compelled to vote no.”
The ATSC is comprised of broadcast media organiza

tions and equipment manufacturers. The vote on the
HDTV standard, taken Jan. 6, was approved by a vote of

26-11 , with eight members abstaining.



they need and expect news information. 80%
agree they “iike listening at the start of the day
because they get a variety of information.” 73%
agree they ‘‘ l ike to hear information because it
gets them thinking.” 67% are more l ikely to
l isten to a station with news and information

programming than one without.

— Immediacy and l ive reporting are desireable to
most l isteners. 61% of l isteners would be more

l ikely to stay tuned to their radio station because
it had l ive on-the-scene reports. 61% say they
are more l ikely to stay tuned to a station that
‘‘interrupts for up-to-the-minute reports.”

Radio Power Study

Here are highlights from the “Radio Power”study
conducted for the AP Broadcast Services by Rey-
mer & Gersin Associates, Detroit. One of the hot

debates in the industry is whether l isteners are
losing interest in news and information and there
fore whether management should consider redu
cing or eliminating it from their programming.
Radio Power addresses this issue directly and in
depth, finding that news and information program
ming on radio is very much alive and wel l .

— The vast majority of al l l isteners surveyed say

Editor’s note: Each month the Modulator wi l l feature

information and graphics from the “Radio
Power” survey.

Motivations for Listening To Radio
Among Music Format Listeners
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From the NAB...a look at what we can expect in the 1990’s.
A new report from the Strategic Planning Division of

the United \A/ay lists these new trends we wi l l see into
the next decade:

•  The baby “boomlet” of recent years wi i l be over by
1991 .

• We wi i i be looking more closely at the i l l iteracy prob
lem in the U.S.

• U.S. jobs and industries wi l l continue to face growing
competition from nations that have cheaper labor
costs.

•  The greatest growth wil l be in California and fifteen

East Coast states, creating the possibi l ity of a bi
coastal economy.

•  The continued increases in liabi l ity insurance pre
miums wi l l lead to reform of the l iabi l ity laws and a
cap on awards from court verdicts.

• The 18-29 group wi l l be more conservative than they
have in the past.

• AIDS and drug abuse wi l l become even more impor
tant and teenage pregnancy wil l continue to be a crit
ical problem.
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Local/Regional News

Airline Advertising Guidelines WOWT, Omaha
WOWT - Omaha has added a four-man “Cover Story”

unit and wil l introduce a morning newscast on March 7,

according to James H. Smith, president and general
manager. According to Smith, “The viewer wil l benefit
with more in-depth looks at stories of importance.”

Leading the unit are Bil l Kelly, WOWT’s political re
porter, and Mike Gleason, most recently news director
for KTPX in Midiand/Odessa, Texas. Gleason rejoins
WOWT where he has served twice before in reporter and
producer roles.
Steve Murphy, WOWT news director, outlined other

reassignments saying that “Having the same team on
the three major evening newscasts wi l l strengthen those
casts and be less confusing to the viewers.”

Diana M. Dixon joined the WOWT sales staff as an
account executive Jan. 4, previously serving as general
sales manager for KTPX, the NBC-TV affiliate in Mid
land/Odessa, Texas.

Guidelines for state attorneys general to deal with
alleged deceptive airline advertising practices took
effect on Friday, January 15.
The ruling was approved at the National Association

of Attorneys General (NAAG) in December. As originally
proposed, the task force recommendations could have
drastically affected airline advertising in print and broad
cast.

Following a meeting with state Attorney General
Robert Spire, as outlined in the last Modulator, he has
reported to NBAthesituation has resolved to a one-line
message which should satisfy broadcasters. The At
torney General is charged with the responsibi i ity of
enforcement of deceptive trade practices, however,
Spire said he would take no punitive action on the matter

unti l after March when the NAAG is slated to simplify
and modify the guidelines.

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln
KLMS/KFMQ in Lincoln wel

comes Dennis M. Ryan, CRMC, ■
as general manager. Ryan has
been with Woodward Communi-
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cations, Inc. since May of 1986,
where his first assignment was
to turnaround their fiagship sta
tion combo, KDTH and KAT- FM

in Dubuque, Iowa.
At age 15, he started his radio

P
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Dennis M. Ryan
career in the Lake Placid area of New York State as a

part-timer for WICY in Malone.
In 1975, he earned an associate degree in criminal

justice from Vermont Coilege, and in 1976 a bachelor's
degree in government from Norwich University.

After working in insurance for three years, he returned
to Lake Placid as general manager of WIRD and getting
the newly l icensed WLPW-FM on the air for the Winter
Olympics. Ryan sti l i maintains ties close to home as a

ski jumping official for the Olympic Training Center at
Lake Placid - he also serves on the Lake Placid Delega
tion to the Winter Olympics in Calgary.
He has served as general manager for WIBQ-FM/

WIBX-AM in Utica, N.Y.; general manager of WIIN/
WFPG in Atlantic City and in 1984 managed the start-up
operation of Wizard 104 FM in Mobile/Pensacola.

^((m\MERKA

The Nebraska professional chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, has elected
Paul Wice, news director of KGFW/KQKY radio in
Kearney, president-elect.

Rusty Schaffer, general manager of KBOL-AM, Boul
der, CO., won the runoff election for a spot on NAB’s
Radio Board of Directors. He wi l l take his seat at the

June Board meeting.
Using theslogan, “Don’t Give Us Your Money, Give Us

Your Time,” KOLN/KGIN-TV aired its first “Volunteer
Connection Telethon”, January 20.
dicated that Nebraskans had donated 63,391 hours of

personal time to help hundreds of Nebraska agencies
and programs.

Hours donated during the telethon have been for
warded to The Volunteer Connection, a joint project of

10/11 and the United Way Volunteer Center in Lancaster
County. The volunteer center wi l l now match up the
interests and abilities of volunteers who donated hours

with the agency that needs volunteer support.

Final tal l ies in-

Anniversaries

KBRB - Ainsworth, 20 years

KRVN - Lexington, 37 years

KRNU-FM -Lincoln, ISyears

KELN-FM - North Platte, 9 years

KCLT - Scottsbiuff, 58 years

New Associate Member...The NBA welcomes Continen
tal Electronics as an associate member. Bi l ly Emery has

been hired by the firm to “follow in the footsteps” of Jim

Littlejohn. Bi l ly has over 15 years experience in selling
broadcast equipment and says, “I am looking forward to

being of service to your members.” Billy is district sales
manager at Continental Electronics, 13783 Hanover
Way. AppleValley. MN 55124 (612)431-1313.

All Stations

You may obtain free press releases from the Bureau of

the Census by contacting Richard Ritter, PI Office,
Bureau of the Census, Room 2705-3, Washington, D.C.
20233 (301)763-4040.
Check your Public File for “The Public and Broadcast

ing - A Procedure Manual.”
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From Ed Schafer

Ed Schafer encourages al l stations to participate in
the NAB’s television and radio financial surveys. The TV

survey was sent Jan. 19 and the radio questionnaire wil l
be sent March 1 . For Nebraska to be included in the

report, (and to receive our state results) there must be at
least 60% participation from TV stations and 40% from
radio.

Nebraska did reach the required level for 1987 —the
state report wi l l go out to stations in May. The complete
1987 Radio and Television Empioyee Compensation and
Fringe Benefits reports can be purchased from the NAB,
cal l 1-800-368-5644. Each report costs $40 for NAB
members/$80 for non-members.

“From Northwestern Bell

The telecommunications industry continues to
change. At Northwestern Bel l , someof thechanges
mean changes in the way you do business with us.
On this page are key Northwestern Bel i numbers
that wi l l make it easier for you to do business with

99

US.

You are valued customers and we want to provide
you with the best possible service. We have many
highly trained Broadcast Specialists to handle your
circuit and loop orders as wel l as an equally com
petent team of Service Representatives to handle
your regular administrative telephone needs.

We also have a team of Public Affairs and Mledia

professionals who are sensitive to broadcasters
needs and are able to answer questions about the
company, its policies, products and services.

Reminders

If your TV station has 11 or more employees, remem
ber to post OSFIA Form 200 (log and summary of occu
pational injuries and i l lnesses) or a comparable state
form, during the entire month this month.

ALL STATIONS -Are you verifying the identity and work
eligibi l ity of al l news employees...and keeping records
to prove you did? For details, reter to Broadcasting and

the Law issue of July 1 , 1987.

ALSO, remember to inspect the condition of al l tower
l ights at least once daily. Replace any l ights that aren’t

working as soon as possible.. .and record the date, time
and nature of the malfcinction and repair in your station

PUBLIC AFFAIRS/

MEDIA RELATIONS CONTACTS

402-422-3289

308-381-3021

308-534-5190

402-422-4267

Jim Brader

Bob Obst

Vince Maliszewski

Cheryll Galvin log.

ADMINISTRATIVE TELEPHONES

Your Local Service:

For moves, changes, directory listings;
Omaha Metro Area

Council Bluffs

Greater Nebraska

Major Accounts

422

1-H8 Works for You-5800

00-772-775]

1-^800-232-5858

1-402-422-3881

From the Omaha World Herald’s

Magazine of the Midlands...BROADCAST SERVICES

etc, ask for a:For circuits, loop

Broadcast Specialist
Intra-LATA Video Services

Inter-LATA Video Services

Q. We always hear that Americans get most of their
news from TV. Is this really the case?

A. That is the prevai l ing wisdom - only it turns out
to be not so smart. The belief can be traced to

Roper polls that ask people where they get most
of their “news about what's going on in the wo rid'.’
In 1959, 51 percent answered “television”; by
1986, that figure was up to 66 percent. But many
researchers say the question is impossible to
answer accurately: People get varying amounts
of news from a variety of sources, they say, and
most can’t really remember what they learned
from which source. Recent surveys asking more
specific questions got a very different result . In
one study, 67 percent reported they read a news
paper on a typical day, while 52 percent say a TV
newscast. In another, 18 percent watched net
work news on an average day, and 13 percent paid
ful l attention to it. Says one researcher: “TV is
part of our overal l mix, but in no way is it our
number one source of news.”

1+800-247-5405

1+800-247-5405

Contact Long
Distance Carrier

REPAIR SERVICES

611Omaha

Council Bluffs

402 Area Code

308 Area Code

1+620-2424

1+620-2444

1+620-2434

PROGRAM FACILITIES REPAIR

(Equalized and non-equalized)
Omaha

402 Area Code

308 Area Code

611

1+620-2444

1+620-2434



ON & OFF Calendar
Facilities Changes Feb. 1 — Annual ownership, reportdue to the FCC. Also,

license renewal filing due, from 303-5 — attach FCC
form 396, (EEC).

Feb. 7-12 — NAB Management Development Seminars
for Broadcast Engineers. U. of Notre Dame, South
Bend. IN.

Feb. 8 —Iowa caucuses.

Feb. 11-13 — Country Radio Broadcasters Seminar,
Nashville, TN.

Feb. 16 — NBA Annual Legislative Hall of Fame Dinner,
Lincoln.

Feb. 28-March 2 — Annual State Leadership Conference,
J.W. Marriott, Washington, D.C.

March 14-15 — NAB Group Radio Fly In, Dallas, TX.
April 9-12 — NAB 66th Annual Convention, Las Vegas.

KMTY

Existing F
KAMI-FM

Lincoln, NEKHAT.PM, 106.3mhz —871110-Application for CP to change TL;
4949 Yankee Hill Rd. 11.1 km SE of Lincoln. NE; change ERP: 2.375 kw H&V;
changeHAAT: 113 m. H&V 4043 31N 96 39 04W.

Lincoln, NE, KHAT-FM, 106.3 mhz — 871221 - Application (BPH860609IE) dis
missed for CP to change TL; Vine and Grape Streets, Lincoln, NE; Change ERP;
1.48kwH&V; HAAT: 143.32 m. H&V. 404912N 96 3929W.

By Review Board on dates shown:
Hastings, NE — Reopened record and enlarged issues against Charles Ray

Shinn, applicant for new FM station at Hastings to determine whether Shinn has
reasonable assurance that his proposed transmitter site will be available. (MM
Docket 86-362 by MO&O (FCC87R-67)adopted Dec. 15.1987 by Review Board.)

KKBB Mile Hi Broadcasting, Aurora. NE

FM’s

KOOC Vectoradlo Inc., Cozad, NE

Hands for Hire

Todd Glendening of Stockton, Kansas is seeking an
announcing position at either an AC or CHR station.
Todd holds an Associate degree in radio broadcasting
from Colby Community College, and has ha,ndled many
phases of technical and administrative work at KTCC-
FM in Colby. 118 North Pine, Stockton, KS, 67669.
(913) 425-6962.

Kate Manning is seeking a summer internship — she is a

Mass Comm./English major at the University of South
Dakota and has writing and announcing experience.
Kate has one internship listed on her resume, as well as

a college workstudy. 725 East Clark, Vermillion, SD,
57069. (605) 624-2035.

Haii of Fanters To Be inducted
Martha Bohlsen and Steve Murphy will be inducted to

the Nebraska Broadcasters Hall of Fame at the upcom
ing Legislative/Hall of Fame dinner, February 16th in
Lincoln.

Martha pioneered home economics programming on
television, and was best known for the syndicated
“Martha Bohlsen Show’’ -a radio broadcast heard in ten

Midwestern states. She was honored many times during
her productive life, including a mayoral proclamation of

“Martha Bohlsen Day", June 5, 1963 in Omaha. Mayor
James Dworak made the proclamation to honor Martha’s
then 25 years in broadcasting.

Martha died in March of 1984 and will be inducted

posthumously.

As the chief news executive for television station

WOWT, Steve Murphy is responsible for administration
and a staff of 41 newscasters, reporters and photog
raphers.

In 1970 he was named news director for WOW-TV and

WOW radio (those stations had a combined news depart
ment); he became news director for the television sta
tion when the stations came under separate manage
ment.

In 1987, he received RTNDA’s “Rob Downey Award”
given for “exceptional service to the Board of Directors".
Murphy also has received numerous awards from area
colleges and professional groups.
The awards dinner will be at the NBC Dining Room,

11th floor, NBC Building, 13th & 0, Lincoln. Governor
Kay Orr will be there to help honor the Hall of Famers.
Ken Fearnow, NBA chairman, will be making plaque
presentations and Stan Linnertz will serve as master of
ceremonies. Don’t miss it!

Opening
WJAG/KEXL in Norfolk has an opening for an asst,
continuity writer/telephone sales associate ~ fulltime.
Salary plus production bonus in telemarketing. Crea
tivity and assertiveness required — benefit package.
Contact Mary Ann Furley, office manager, WJAG/KEXL,
Box 789, Norfolk, NE, 68701. (402)371-0780.

Executive Resumes on file at NBA office:

Don O’Malley has 25 years of progressive experience in

radio from sales on up to general manager. He has
expertise in business management, sales marketing,
media advertising and financing. Don’s resume is exten
sive - he is seeking an executive post. Contact Katie
Sawtell at the NBA office (402) 391-8236 for a copy or
more information.

Ralph Seely of Overland Park, Kansas has sent us a
"round up" of his career which includes ten years in
small market radio, ten years in TV as news anchor/
promotion director and he helped develop the Helming
Report for radio, etc. An executive in search of  a quali
fied position, again, contact the NBA office.
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